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Bob Zimmer, Member of Parliament, Prince George-Peace River-Northern Rockies  
emailed: “As the Member of Parliament for Prince George-Peace River-Northern Rockies, one of the most 
important parts of my job is making sure I stay on top of the issues that matter most to us.  Which is why I read our 
local newspapers like the Fort Nelson News. In covering our community, the Fort Nelson News helps to ensure all 
of our stories are heard and our community events get the attention they deserve. The paper also allows me the 
opportunity to let residents know what is happening in Ottawa, highlighting the issues that I believe are important 
to our region and how we may be affected by the decisions being made. I have always had great respect for our 
local papers and the work they do in covering our region. To the staff at Fort Nelson News, keep up the good work!”

Laura Vissers  says: “Teach them while they’re young!

Laurie Dolan, Regional Board Councillor, Northern Light College Campus 
Administrator wrote:“The Fort Nelson News is a conduit for the Community.  Everyone looks for the paper 
on Wednesdays to see the events that week, highlights, photos, current event stories, classified ads etc.    The Fort 
Nelson News has a long history in our Community. 
As a Regional Councillor for Northern Rockies Regional Municipality and Campus Administrator for Fort Nelson at 
Northern Lights College, I rely on the Fort Nelson News for stories, photos, and current events.”

Bill Dolan, ex-paper carrier, retired principal Fort Nelson Secondary School, School 
Trustee, and member of the “Usual Suspects” band. “I didn’t have much time to read the paper 
back when I was delivering it in the late 60s, but I sure look forward to it now to catch up on the local news.””

Mike Doyle, Calgary & Dawn Candido, Kamloops
“In the down-times the local newspaper has a way of celebrating the community’s culture and finding the silver 
lining in much of its reporting - it really is the heartbeat of the community. My sister and I share the digital and 
paper subscriptions. Our Hometown remains resilient in these difficult times and the local newspaper remains as 
the beacon and the messenger of hope.”

Francis Garnier emailed: 

“The Fort Nelson NEWS is 
the only link we have to give 
us the news. 

Why is that?  To accept any 
information from the NRRM 
or other governing body will 
be keeping us in the dark of 
the real facts and other points 
of view. 

It is critical the existence of 
a free press to exchange differ-
ent point of view. “

Kathi Dickie  said: “Local papers: local people, local stories keeping us connected in an increasingly 
unconnected world.” 

Dan Davies, MLA for North Peace messaged: 
“Community news today is community history tomorrow and 
it needs to be preserved for future generations.  Preserving our 
history is important as a Community, a Province, and as a Country. 
“

Janet Wark emailed: Always keeping up with my hometown…

Readers in the Know


